Recent Arrivals in Large Print
Winter 2017
Engaging events and programs at the library

Spokane County Library District introduces Engage, the new programs and events magazine for the District. You can pick up Engage at any of our 10 libraries or view it online at www.scld.org. Just like all of our events and programs, the magazine is free.

When you open the pages of Engage, you’ll find classes, performances, and information for everyone: kids, tweens and teens, families, adults, business owners, job hunters, those who want to give back to the community, and those who seek answers to questions.

What wonderful discovery will you find in 2017? We invite you to turn the pages and see what awaits you at your local library. Coming up in the January–April issue, you’ll find concerts, exhibitions, financial literacy and consumer education workshops along with programs about coffee, yoga, the ukulele, green cleaning, urban farming, romance authors, documentaries, poetry discussions, Rube Goldberg machines, and so much more.

Engage is published three times per year, covering 4 months of programs and events in each issue and supports the Spokane County Library District’s vision to learn, work, create, and thrive together.

The KEY to our collection!

We are pleased to offer a variety of formats in our branches for reading and listening to books:

HB – hardback book
PB – paperback book
CD – audiobook on CD
MP3CD – audiobook on CD in MP3 format

The District offers eBooks and digital audiobooks on our website. These items require a computer or digital device, such as an eReader or smartphone, for downloading.

EB – eBook
DAB – digital audiobook

Outreach Services assists those in the community who are unable to visit any of the District’s 10 libraries. Outreach is also the local liaison for Washington Talking Book & Braille Library.
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ADLER, Elizabeth
THE CHARMERS
Mirabella unexpectedly inherited a villa in the south of France but life there is far from idyllic. Someone doesn’t want her around, and the charming faces may be masking a killer.
351 pages, HB EB

ALEXANDER, Hannah
DANDELION MOON
Weston is frantic to find his friend Myra who left work suddenly and isn’t answering her phone. His last resort is to search her hometown, a place where Weston is not welcome.
335 pages, HB

ATKINS, Ace
THE INNOCENTS
Former Army Ranger Quinn Colson is back in his hometown of Jericho, Mississippi, hoping for a peaceful life. But soon a horrible crime has the entire state focusing on the town of Jericho.
485 pages, HB CD EB

BASS, Rick
FOR A LITTLE WHILE
This collection of short stories by Rick Bass showcases his ability to perceive and portray the truths of the human heart.
779 pages, HB

BRADFORD, Barbara Taylor
THE CAVENDON LUCK
Miles and Cecily Ingham rescued the Cavendon estate from disaster. But World War II has just begun, and protecting their family and the village will be their biggest challenge yet.
639 pages, HB DAB EB

BURKE, James Lee
THE JEALOUS KIND
For teenagers in the 1950s, Houston was souped-up cars, drive-in restaurants, and jukeboxes. Underneath it all, a class war simmered and Aaron Holland Broussard was trapped in the middle.
597 pages, HB CD DAB EB

CHIOFALO, Rosanna
ROSALIA’S BITTERSWEET PASTRY SHOP
World renowned food writer Claudia Lombardo has become intrigued with the cassata cake from an Italian convent pastry shop. What is their secret? Can this cake really change lives?
681 pages, HB

COULTER, Catherine
INSIDIOUS
FBI team Dillon Savich and Lacey Sherlock are investigating the claims of society icon Venus Rasmussen that she is being poisoned. They must find the truth before it’s too late.
553 pages, HB CD EB

CROUCH, Blake
DARK MATTER
Jason Dessen was kidnapped and drugged. When he awakes, his wife is not his wife, his son was never born, and he is an amazing genius. But what is real?
515 pages, HB CD DAB EB

CUSSLER, Clive
PIRATE
Remi and Sam Fargo are in a race to find historic treasure, but their adversary knows their every move. It seems someone on their team can’t be trusted.
481 pages, PB CD DAB EB

FAY, Juliette
THE TUMBLING TURNER SISTERS
In 1919, times were tough for the Turner family. When their father could no longer support them, the family decided that the four teenage girls would become a vaudeville act.
486 pages, HB

FERRANTE, Elena
MY BRILLIANT FRIEND
Best friends Elena and Lila live in a neighborhood bordering Naples, Italy. They rely on each other to survive in a city and country undergoing significant changes in the 1950s.
505 pages, HB DAB EB
FICTION

**FORMAN, Gayle**

**LEAVE ME**

Harried working wife and mother Maribeth survived a heart attack, only to discover her family found her recuperation “inconvenient.” So Maribeth packs up and leaves—a decision she won’t regret.

449 pages, HB CD EB

**FRENCH, Tana**

**THE TRESPASSER**

Everyone except her partner has made it clear they don’t want Detective Antoinette Conway on the Murder Squad. Their latest case causes Antoinette to wonder what dark secret they are hiding.

722 pages, PB CD DAB EB

**GOODMAN, Lee**

**INJUSTICE**

Federal prosecutor Nick Davis is at odds with his wife, an attorney with the Innocence Project. A case she is working on is about to shatter their lives.

459 pages, HB

**GRAY, Shelley Shepard**

**A DAUGHTER’S DREAM**

Rebecca has become friends with Lilly, a newly orphaned teenager. Then there’s Lilly’s uncle Jacob who’s struggling with being a single parent. Does God have a plan for all of them?

287 pages, HB DAB

**GREGORY, Philippa**

**THREE SISTERS, THREE QUEENS**

Katherine of Aragon, Margaret Tudor, and Mary Tudor; three young women destined to be queens, allies, rivals, and friends.

855 pages, HB CD DAB EB

**HUNTER, Denise**

**THE GOODBYE BRIDE**

Lucy can’t remember the last seven months, including leaving her fiancé Zac. Zac is just getting over her disappearance, and now Lucy is back. If she recovers her memory, what happens next?

367 pages, HB EB

**KELLY, Elizabeth**

**THE MIRACLE ON MONHEGAN ISLAND**

Spark Monahan’s return home to his son, his brother, and his difficult father turns life on Monhegan Island upside down. All carefully narrated by Spark’s loyal dog, Ned.

505 pages, HB

**KELMAN, Suzanne**

**THE REJECTED WRITERS’ BOOK CLUB**

Librarian Janet Johnson joins the members of the club on a wild road trip to San Francisco. On the way they will face their fears and have the time of their lives.

367 pages, HB

**LAGERCRANTZ, David**

**THE GIRL IN THE SPIDER’S WEB**

Superhacker Lisbeth Salander and journalist Mikael Blomkvist are digging into secrets involving spies, cybercriminals, and governments—secrets so dark that someone is prepared to kill to keep them.

607 pages, PB CD DAB EB

**LEVI, Jonathan**

**SEPTIMANIA**

In 1978, Malory follows a lost love to Rome and discovers he is the heir to the Kingdom of Septimania. There he will meet the likes of Pope John Paul II and a 9/11 bomber.

579 pages, HB

**LOVE, Dorothy**

**MRS. LEE AND MRS. GRAY**

Mary Anna Custis Lee and Selina Norris Gray were best friends—one an heiress, one born a slave. Both play important roles during the most wrenching years of the nation’s history.

462 pages, HB EB

**MCCALL SMITH, Alexander**

**THE REVOLVING DOOR OF LIFE**

The drama continues at 44 Scotland Street, where seven-year-old Bertie is glad that his grandmother is filling in for his mother who is temporarily detained in a Persian Gulf harem.

384 pages, HB CD EB
| FICTION |
|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|
| **MCCRUMB, Sharyn**        | **PARIS, B. A.**                |
| **PRAYERS THE DEVIL ANSWERS** | **BEHIND CLOSED DOORS**        |
| Following the death of her husband, Ellie Robbins is appointed to serve out his term as sheriff in their rural Tennessee town—a challenging role for a woman in 1936. | Jack and Grace seem the perfect couple until you notice something is off. Why doesn’t Grace answer the phone? Or meet you for coffee? And why are there bars on the bedroom window? |
| 479 pages, HB CD            | 401 pages, HB DAB EB           |
| **MCNEILL, Laura**         | **PATTERSON, James**           |
| **CENTER OF GRAVITY**      | **BULLSEYE**                   |
| Ava’s whirlwind marriage to Mitchell and their baby seemed like a dream come true. When Mitchell begins acting strangely, Ava must fight for her child and her life. | An unusual snowstorm blankets Manhattan’s Upper West Side, and Detective Michael Bennett is out in the cold because assassins are prowling the streets, trying to rekindle the Cold War. |
| 467 pages, HB DAB          | 432 pages, HB CD               |
| **MORAN, Jan**             | **NOVAK, Brenda**              |
| **THE WINEMAKERS**         | **THE SECRETS SHE KEPT**       |
| Caterina has a daughter that her family isn’t aware of, and keeping her hidden is complicated. An unexpected inheritance provides a chance to build a new life with her daughter. | Long estranged from his mother, Keith worked hard to build a new life. News of his mother’s death brings him back to his hometown to put things right. |
| 567 pages, HB               | 511 pages, HB                  |
| **OKE, Janette**           | **OKE, Janette**               |
| **WHEN HOPE SPRINGS NEW**  | **WHEN HOPE SPRINGS NEW**      |
| Elizabeth and Wynn Delaney have been assigned to a remote mounted police outpost. The difficulty of starting over, the isolation, and the hardships will test their faith, courage, and dedication. | Miranda opened her eyes to discover a native woman’s wizened face watching her with concern. What had happened, where was she, and who are these people caring for her? |
| 313 pages, PB EB           | 477 pages, HB DAB              |
| **OKE, Janette**           | **PATTERSON, James**           |
| **WHERE HOPE PREVAILS**    | **MARY, MARY**                 |
| Brigid Fitzgerald is a doctor helping the poorest of the poor, a mother, a nun, and a devout Catholic, and she is possibly on the verge of becoming the Vatican’s first female pope. | Alex Cross’s Disneyland vacation is interrupted when a serial killer begins targeting young Hollywood mothers and sending detailed descriptions of the murders to the newspaper. |
| 519 pages, HB CD EB        | 467 pages, HB CD DAB EB        |
| **PATTERSON, James**       | **PETERSON, Tracie**           |
| **WOMAN OF GOD**           | **RIVERS OF GOLD**             |
| | |
**RANDEL, Weina Dai**  
**THE EMPRESS OF BRIGHT MOON**  
Mei dreams of becoming the new Chinese Emperor’s first wife. Lady Wang is taking unthinkable measures to stop her, and Mei must fight to realize her destiny.  
635 pages, PB

**ROBINSON, Lee**  
**LAWYER FOR THE CAT**  
Attorney Sally Baynard has been appointed to represent a cat who will inherit a very large estate. Meanwhile she is juggling clients, her aging mother, and a handsome veterinarian named Tony.  
303 pages, HB

**ROSE, M. J.**  
**THE SECRET LANGUAGE OF STONES**  
Opaline works in a Paris jewelry store crafting mourning jewelry for the families of fallen soldiers—jewelry that is no mere keepsake. It enables her to relay messages from the dead.  
431 pages, HB DAB

**SCOTTOLINE, Lisa**  
**DAMAGED**  
Ten-year-old Patrick is shy, gentle, dyslexic, and often bullied. When Patrick is accused of attacking a school aide, attorney Mary DiNunzio must uncover the whole truth.  
685 pages, HB DAB EB

**SEMPLE, Maria**  
**TODAY WILL BE DIFFERENT**  
Eleanor’s day is not proceeding as planned. Her son is playing sick, a friend exposes a family secret, and her husband is cheating. Surprisingly the day develops into something good.  
340 pages, HB CD DAB EB

**SNELLING, Lauraine**  
**THE SECOND HALF**  
Mona and Ken are planning their retirement. Then their son asks that they care for his children while he is deployed in Pakistan—not the retirement plan they had envisioned.  
423 pages, HB EB

**STEEL, Danielle**  
**PRECIOUS GIFTS**  
Paul Parker’s children grew up without him. Upon his death, Paul’s children were surprised to learn he had left each of them, and his ex-wife, a special, personal bequest.  
386 pages, PB CD EB

**WARE, Ruth**  
**THE WOMAN IN CABIN 10**  
A luxury cruise turns into a nightmare when Lo Blackstock witnesses a woman being thrown overboard during a storm. The problem? Officials say all the passengers are accounted for.  
517 pages, HB CD DAB EB

**WAX, Wendy**  
**SUNSHINE BEACH**  
Nikki, Maddie, and Avery decide to pool their money and renovate an old beachfront hotel and shoot a TV series about the process. What could go wrong?  
635 pages, HB EB

**WEISBERGER, Lauren**  
**THE SINGLES GAME**  
Rising star Charlotte “Charlie” Silver has signed with infamous tennis coach Todd Feltner. Now the good girl is out and the warrior princess is in. Is Charlie willing to sacrifice everything to win?  
563 pages, HB DAB EB

**WISEMAN, Beth**  
**PLAIN PEACE**  
Anna should be enjoying her Rumspringa, but her grandfather is so strict that no available young men will court her and Anna begins to wonder if God has forsaken her.  
422 pages, PB DAB

**WOODS, Stuart**  
**SMOOTH OPERATOR**  
The President asks Stone Barrington for help. But this operation is too big, even for Stone, so he recruits Teddy Fay, a man who’s not afraid to dispense his own special justice.  
391 pages, HB CD DAB EB
BAIN, Donald and FLETCHER, Jessica
MURDER SHE WROTE:
DESIGN FOR MURDER
Sandy Black from Cabot Cove is a fashion designer, now called Xandr Ebon. Jessica Fletcher is in Manhattan for Xandr’s fashion show opening. When two models die mysteriously, Jessica is Xandr’s only hope.
359 pages HB

BRODY, Frances
MURDER ON A SUMMER’S DAY
Kate Shackleton has been asked to help discover who murdered an Indian Maharajah visiting the English countryside. As an amateur detective, she has a curious pastime for a woman in the 1920s.
535 pages HB

CASTILLO, Linda
AMONG THE WICKED
Chief of Police Kate Burkholder has been asked to infiltrate an Amish community to investigate the death of a young girl. Kate may be in a fight for her life.
391 pages HB CD DAB EB

CHESTERTON, G. K.
THE INNOCENCE OF FATHER BROWN
This collection of 12 stories involves Father Brown, a humble priest who can’t keep from becoming involved in mysterious happenings in his parish.
273 pages PB DAB

CHRISTIE, Agatha
PARKER PYNE INVESTIGATES
Inspector Parker Pyne has a knack for investigating affairs of the heart, “for therein lie the darkest motives for murder.”
316 pages HB

COLEMAN, Reed Farrel
ROBERT B. PARKER’S DEBT TO PAY
Things seem quiet in Paradise, and Jesse Stone is contemplating the women in his life, past and present. Contemplation is set aside when a psychotic killer re-enters his life.
475 pages HB DAB EB

COLLINS, Kate
MOSS HYSTERIA
Abby and March are happy to be moving into their home in the new Brandywine subdivision. It seems to be an idyllic community—until their neighbor is accused of murder.
439 pages PB

COLLINS, Max Allan
BETTER DEAD
It’s the late 1950s. P.I. Nate Heller is tired of Senator Joe McCarthy’s witch-hunting tactics. When asked to gather information to defend Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Heller takes the case.
553 pages HB

CONNELLY, Michael
LINCOLN LAWYER
Criminal defense attorney Mickey Haller operates out of the backseat of his Lincoln Town Car. Used to low-life clients, Mickey fights for his life when a new client hires him.
647 pages HB CD DAB EB

COYLE, Cleo
DEAD TO THE LAST DROP
Clare, a master coffee roaster, has been asked to consult on the coffee service for a White House wedding. It is exciting until Clare is caught up in sinister affairs of state.
699 pages HB DAB EB

ESKENS, Allen
THE LIFE WE BURY
Joe wrote a brief biography of Carl, a dying Vietnam vet, for a college class. However, parts of Carl’s story don’t add up. Now Joe is determined to discover the truth.
461 pages HB DAB EB

EVANOVICH, Janet
THE PURSUIT
International con man, thief, and secret FBI operative Nick Fox and his partner Kate O’Hare must attempt an audacious con to prevent Dragan Kovic from terrorizing a major U.S. city.
337 pages PB CD DAB EB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MYSTERY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUX PAW</td>
<td>Kelly Sofie</td>
<td>Librarian Kathleen Paulson enjoys having art exhibits at the Mayville Heights Library. But now there is no celebrating because a valuable sketch is missing and the curator has been murdered.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANITOU CANYON</td>
<td>Krueger, William Kent</td>
<td>Even though his daughter’s wedding is fast approaching, P.I. Cork O'Connor searches for a man missing in the Minnesota wilderness. Now the family is worried because Cork has gone missing too.</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A MURDER IN TIME</td>
<td>Mcelwain, Julie</td>
<td>Wounded by a traitor on her FBI team, Kendra is in England tracking her would-be assassin. But when she rushes into a hidden stairwell, she stumbles out 100 years in the past.</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARCOAL JOE</td>
<td>Mosley, Walter</td>
<td>In the late 1960s, Easy Rawlins has a new detective agency and he is about to propose to his girlfriend, but his latest client is about to destroy his life.</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMEONE ALWAYS KNOWS</td>
<td>Muller, Marcia</td>
<td>P.I. Sharon McCon has been asked to help rid a derelict house of intruders. But searching for the owner of the house uncovers some dangerous secrets.</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A GREAT RECKONING</td>
<td>Penny, Louise</td>
<td>Armand Gamache receives a strange old map as a gift on the first day of his new job as the head of the Sûreté Academy. It will lead him to uncover shattering secrets.</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVENGE IN A COLD RIVER</td>
<td>Perry, Anne</td>
<td>Commander Monk of the Thames River Police wonders why customs officer McNab seems to be determined to ruin his future as an officer of the law.</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPRENTICE IN DEATH</td>
<td>Robb, J. D.</td>
<td>NYPD Lieutenant Eve Dallas is searching for a sniper that killed three people in Central Park. The military-style hit means the sniper could just be warming up.</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEN THE MUSIC’S OVER</td>
<td>Robinson, Peter</td>
<td>Two murders have Detective Superintendent Alan Banks and Detective Inspector Annie Cabbot baffled. One has a connection to DS Banks’ past and the other will lead DI Cabbot to some unlikely suspects.</td>
<td>692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOGGED INN</td>
<td>Ross, Barbara</td>
<td>As autumn settles over Busman’s Harbor, Maine, Julia has a problem—a corpse has been discovered in her restaurant’s walk-in refrigerator. This can’t be good for business.</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CAT, THE COLLECTOR AND THE KILLER</td>
<td>Sweeney, Leann</td>
<td>Jillian and Tom, her police chief husband, are enjoying newly wedded bliss—until a man with many enemies is murdered, and a frail, old woman is the only suspect.</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FATAL PURSUIT</td>
<td>Walker, Martin</td>
<td>In the French village of St. Denis, Police Chief Bruno Courrèges is more worried about his garden and the upcoming festival than murder. Unfortunately things are about to change.</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARMSTRONG, Jennifer Keishin
SEINFELDIA
791.4572 ARMSTRO
Neither Jerry Seinfeld nor NBC thought that anyone would watch his sitcom. They could not have been more wrong. This is a celebration of the television phenomenon Seinfeld.
471 pages, HB DAB EB

BARRY, Dave
BEST STATE EVER
818.5402 BARRY
A reluctant transplant to Florida, Dave Barry has become a loyal Floridian. He celebrates the state, its history, and its weirdness, from Key West to the Alabama border.
249 pages, HB

BARTON, Julie
DOG MEDICINE
615.85158 BARTON
At 22 years old, Julie Barton was paralyzed with depression. Little progress was made toward recovery until Julie decided to adopt a Golden Retriever puppy she named Bunker.
327 pages, HB EB

BECK, Joseph Madison
MY FATHER AND ATTICUS FINCH
345.761 BECK
Joe Beck’s father broke an unspoken code and defended a black man accused of raping a white woman in 1930s Alabama. The story was well publicized in the hometown of 12-year-old Harper Lee.
262 pages, HB

FORD, John
DEER DIARIES
639.9097 FORD
Fortunately for his readers, John Ford kept daily diaries of his most interesting and humorous patrol episodes during his 20 years as a Maine game warden.
359 pages, HB

HENNER, Marilu
CHANGING NORMAL
616.99406 HENNER
Marilu Henner and Michael Brown had just fallen in love when Michael was diagnosed with cancer. This is their story of courage and love as they battled this deadly disease.
357 pages, HB EB

HOLT, Nathalia
RISE OF THE ROCKET GIRLS
629.4 HOLT
When the brand new Jet Propulsion Laboratory needed mathematicians, they recruited an elite group of women who—with only pencil, paper, and mathematical prowess—helped send the U.S. to the moon.
505 pages, HB EB

KHALAF, Farida
THE GIRL WHO ESCAPED ISIS
956.70443 KHALAF
A typical teenager until ISIS destroyed her village and family in 2014, Farida was sold into slavery. But she defied the odds and escaped to tell her story to the world.
347 pages, HB

LOUCH, Jan
THE TRUE TAILS OF BAKER AND TAYLOR
636.8 LOUCH
Looking to eliminate mice in the library, Jan Louch adopted a pair of Scottish Fold cats to do the job. The cats, named Baker and Taylor, soon became worldwide celebrities.
371 pages, HB

LOVE, Mike
GOOD VIBRATIONS: MY LIFE AS A BEACH BOY
782.42166 LOVE
A founding member of The Beach Boys, Mike Love wrote the lyrics and sang the songs. The group had struggles and incredible longevity, celebrating over 50 years together.
655 pages, HB
SCOTTOLINE, Lisa
I’VE GOT SAND IN ALL THE WRONG PLACES
818.602 SCOTTOL
Mother and daughter Lisa and Francesca return with a new collection of true stories about the lives of modern women as they travel through life’s best and worst moments.
393 pages, HB EB

SPRINGSTEEN, Bruce
BORN TO RUN
782.42166 SPRINGS
Bruce Springsteen shares the story of his life—growing up in New Jersey, the thrill of performing, and the personal struggles that produced some of his most successful work.
764 pages, HB CD EB

TASSLER, Nina
WHAT I TOLD MY DAUGHTER
305.23082 WHAT I
Nina Tassler brought together a diverse group of accomplished women from Madeline Albright to Whoopi Goldberg to reflect on the advice they gave their own daughters.
301 pages, HB EB

ANDERSON, Christopher
GAME OF CROWNS
B ELIZABE
Examine the surprising similarities and stark differences between three remarkable women—Queen Elizabeth, wily stateswoman; Camilla, wrapped in scandal; and Kate, college-educated mother of a future monarch.
481 pages, HB EB

COOPER, Anderson
THE RAINBOW COMES AND GOES
B COOPER
Journalist Anderson Cooper shares an inside glimpse into the fascinating lives and close relationship between him and his mother Gloria Vanderbilt.
308 pages, PB DAB EB

JAHREN, Hope
LAB GIRL
B JAHREN
Hope became a scientist at an early age. Her parents encouraged her curiosity, and she has spent her life building labs and studying plants with an inspiring passion and determination.
513 pages, HB DAB EB

MACLAINE, Shirley
ABOVE THE LINE
B MACLAIN
While filming the movie Wild Oats in the Canary Islands, Shirley MacLaine learned much about herself, the island, history, and her connection to the lost continent of Atlantis.
254 pages, HB EB

MELTON, Glennon Doyle
LOVE WARRIOR
B MELTON
When her life took a downward spiral following her husband’s confession of infidelity, Glennon Doyle Melton discovered that learning to deal with the pain can lead to a richer life.
351 pages, HB CD DAB EB

MILLS, Travis
TOUGH AS THEY COME
B MILLS
While in Afghanistan, Travis Mills was caught in an IED (improvised explosive device) blast that cost him his arms and legs. This is the amazing story of his fight to regain his life.
383 pages, HB

SMITH, Lee
DIMESTORE: A WRITER’S LIFE
B SMITH
Author Lee Smith has written much fiction set in the Appalachian South. This memoir embraces growing up in a Virginia mining town—the place and people that formed her life.
259 pages, HB
BALOGH, Mary
UNFORGIVEN
Moira and Kenneth had been friends but parted badly when Kenneth went off to war. Now Kenneth is willing to forgive and forget. Can Moira do the same?
497 pages, HB EB

BEVERLEY, Jo
THE VISCOUNT NEEDS A WIFE
Kitty is desperate to escape her late husband’s family. Beau, Viscount Dauntry, is looking for a sensible widow to manage his estate. Kitty is much more than he bargained for.
589 pages, HB EB

CASTLE, Jayne
ILLUSION TOWN
Hannah and Elias woke up in Illusion Town and married, with no memory of the ceremony. All they remember is they’re on the run. Now they need to figure out why.
423 pages, HB CD EB

CHASE, Samantha
MADE FOR US
Aidan has spent years building his career to make his father proud. After meeting Zoe, he realizes what is missing from his life, but old habits are hard to break.
445 pages, HB EB

DAILEY, Janet
TEXAS TALL
Tori and Will may be divorced but feelings still run deep. With the ranch and Will’s freedom on the line, they discover that fighting for each other is all that matters.
461 pages, HB

DANIELS, B. J.
WILD HORSES
Livie is keeping a secret from her fiancé Cooper. Now she’s being blackmailed and needs Cooper’s help. But if Livie confesses, will she lose the only man she has ever loved?
390 pages, HB EB

DANIELS, B. J.
LONE RIDER
Jace believes Bo is a spoiled rich girl. But Bo gave his sister a job when no one else would. Now Bo is missing, and Jace will find her—no matter what it takes.
383 pages, HB EB

FEEHAN, Christine
SHADOW RIDERS
Stefano Ferraro has a strange, secret power that is useful in his (possibly illegal) family business. Francesca has secrets of her own. When they meet, sparks will fly.
682 pages, HB CD EB

GARLOCK, Dorothy
SUNDAY KIND OF LOVE
Gwen rejected the Chicago lawyer that her parents wanted her to marry in favor of Hank Ellis. But Hank has a secret that may force him to lose Gwen forever.
467 pages, HB DAB EB

GAYNOR, Hazel
THE GIRL FROM THE SAVOY
Dolly longs to dance on the London stage, but in real life she is a maid at the Savoy. When she’s suddenly thrust into London’s theatre scene, her dreams may come true.
558 pages, HB DAB EB

GILMORE, Jessica
IN THE BOSS’S CASTLE
Maddison is determined to build the perfect life. Arriving in London for a job swap, she is tempted by a man who is completely off limits, her boss Kit Buchanan.
287 pages, HB

GRAY, Shelley Shepard
THE LOYAL HEART
Robert promised to look after fallen friend Phillip’s wife when the Civil War ends. His plan is to take care of things as quickly as possible, until he meets Miranda.
399 pages, HB DAB EB
LAURENS, Stephanie
THE DAREDEVIL SNARED
Governess Katherine Fortescue was captured by African slavers and forced to oversee children working in a mine. When she meets Caleb Frobisher, she believes her prayers for rescue are answered.
613 pages, HB CD DAB EB

LINDSEY, Johanna
MAKE ME LOVE YOU
Tired of their endless disputes, the Prince orders the Whitworth and Wolfe families to ally the families through marriage. Neither side counted on the resourcefulness of Brooke Whitworth, the prospective bride.
430 pages, HB CD EB

MALLERY, Susan
DAUGHTERS OF THE BRIDE
Courtney, Sienna, and Rachel are trying to juggle their lives and mother Maggie’s upcoming wedding—no easy task when Maggie has 40 years of wedding ideas and wants to use them all.
617 pages, HB DAB EB

MILLER, Linda Lael
ALWAYS A COWBOY
Drake Carson is wary when Luce Hale, a researcher studying wild horses, comes for an extended stay at the ranch. But Drake can’t deny there’s a definite attraction between them.
407 pages, HB CD EB

PALMER, Diana
DEFENDER
Paul broke Isabel’s heart years ago. Now she’s an assistant D.A. and he’s an FBI agent assigned to protect her. Can she trust him not to break her heart again?
445 pages, HB EB

PHILLIPS, Susan Elizabeth
FIRST STAR I SEE TONIGHT
P.I. Piper Dove has been hired to investigate strange incidents at a nightclub owned by football legend Cooper Graham. When it’s tough football player vs. feisty female detective, sparks are going to fly.
493 pages, PB CD DAB EB

ROSSOFF, Meg
JONATHAN UNLEASHED
Jonathan’s life is a mess: his boss is unhinged, his apartment is awful, and his relationship is baffling. When his brother asks him to dog sit, it’s surprising how a collie and a spaniel can change everything.
363 pages, HB

SALA, Sharon
I’LL STAND BY YOU
Single mother Dorie Grant has weathered small town disapproval all her life. Now she needs help and the only person she can turn to is Johnny Pine, who has troubles of his own.
499 pages, HB DAB EB

SHALVIS, Jill
SWEET LITTLE LIES
Thanks to a series of events that keep throwing them together, Pru and Finn have become more than just friends. Unfortunately, Pru knows a secret that could ruin everything.
447 pages, HB DAB EB

TAGG, Melissa
LIKE NEVER BEFORE
Amelia found a haven in Maple Valley, but now her job at the newspaper is in jeopardy. Logan intends to sell the newspaper he just inherited—until he meets Amelia.
517 pages, HB EB

WARD, J. R.
THE ANGELS’ SHARE
The exalted position of the Baldwine family in Charlemont society disguises lots of dirty little secrets. Now those secrets are about to be exposed and no one will be spared.
685 pages, HB DAB EB

WOODS, Sherryl
ISN’T IT RICH?
Richard suspects his aunt is playing matchmaker. To teach his aunt a lesson, Melanie to pretend they are engaged. Will it remain pretend?
313 pages, HB CD EB
BOGGS, Johnny D.
RETURN TO RED RIVER
Mathew Garth and his sons are driving cattle from Texas to Dodge City. Before the drive is over, Mathew must survive the weather, rustlers, and members of his own family.
415 pages, HB

BRAND, Max
BLACK JACK
Elizabeth Cornish raised Terry from infancy and planned to make him her heir on his 25th birthday. Elizabeth’s no-good brother has other plans: he wants her money for himself.
287 pages, PB DAB

BRANDVOLD, Peter
ONCE A MARSHAL
Retired lawman Ben Stillman is surprised when an old friend’s son asks for help. The boy suspects his father has been murdered. Can this worn-out lawman live up to his legend?
375 pages, PB

JOHNSTONE, William W.
WILL TANNER: U.S. DEPUTY MARSHAL
Will Tanner fell into his new job as deputy marshal by saving the life of another deputy. Now he’s got a badge and the grit to make himself a legend.
350 pages, HB EB

JOHNSTONE, William W.
SHAWN O’BRIEN: BETTER OFF DEAD
Shawn O’Brien has been asked to find a teenage boy who has disappeared and may be a slave at the Abaddon Cannon Foundry. West Texas is in for a bloody fight.
417 pages, PB

JOHNSTONE, William W.
THE GREAT TRAIN MASSACRE
Matt Jenson agreed to escort millionaire John Gillespie and his daughter on the train to Chicago. However, protecting the pair isn’t easy, and Matt hopes this job isn’t his last.
465 pages, PB

LONG, McKendree
HIGHER GROUND
Dobey Walls and Boss Melton are pursuing the last members of the gang that decimated their frontier community. Eventually justice will be served with bullets fired from the Superstition Gun.
357 pages, PB

MCCARTHY, Gary
RESTITUTION
Bruin Henry led a life of crime that cost him his daughter’s love. Now his daughter is dying and asks him for one last favor. It’s a request he can’t refuse.
310 pages, PB CD

MILLER, Rod
RAWHIDE ROBINSON RIDES THE TABBY TRAIL
When Rawhide Robinson read about a rat infestation in the boomtown of Tombstone, he hatched a plan to drive a herd of a thousand cats to Tombstone to make his fortune.
369 pages, PB

ROBBINS, David
RALPH COMPTON: TEXAS HILLS
Owen reluctantly accepts a dangerous business proposition rounding up cattle in the Texas Hill Country. He didn’t expect the greatest threat would be his partner.
461 pages, PB EB

STONE, R. W.
BADMAN’S PASS
Bounty Hunter Badger Kershaw has a talent for finding fugitives. His special skills make him perfect for rescuing four women taken prisoner by outlaws living deep in hostile territory.
238 pages, HB

STOWERS, Carlton
RALPH COMPTON: PHANTOM HILL
Coy Jennings’s new job working for a widow on her ranch seems ideal for putting the Civil War behind him, until he must take a stand against murderous rustlers.
395 pages, PB